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Rabbi Dr. Elmer Berger, Pres. of
American Jewish Alternatives,
Inc. (New York), an; Dr. Tareq
Ismnael, Prof. of Political Science,
U of Calgary, on "Zionism,
lmperialism, and, Peaoe in the
Middle East". This is an ongoi ng
conflict between thy Palestinians
and the lsraelis. The speakers
will talk again at 8:00 p.m., in
TB-95.

111. On Sat. Jan. 25, the
Ass'n, throws an Arab Dînner
Party, which will include dishes
from Arab countries, Arabic
music, Arab folk dances, short
movies, fashion show of Arab
costumes and the West Indian
Playboy Band. The Arab Ass'n.
invites al to attend bath the
forumns and the Dinner Party.

Muhammad Deeb
Dept. of Comp. Lit.

U of A

More
Moroz

1 wish to make some
remarks on the "Comment" by
an anonymous reader in the
January 9 issue of The Gateway
entitled " Moroz Advocates
Ter ro ri sm ". The hysterical
article (one might say harangue)
from The Canadian Tribune
certainly does introduoe a
number of red herrings into its
discussion of the case of
imprisoned Ukrainian writer
Valentyn Moroz. Chief among
these is the unconvincing
attempt to link, Moroz to
U kra i nian ''Bourgeois
nationalist" organizatins abroad
(is the KGB so inefficient as to
alîow such a connection to be
made?) and to paint these same
groups as fascist.

F o r ye a rs S ov ie t
propogandists have been harping
on the theme that ail Ukrainian
nationalists are fascists. This is
because during the period of
German occupation of Ukraine
in World War Il a number of
Ukrainian nationalists saw some
sort of alliance with the Nazis as
their only defence against the
Russian re-occupation of their
country.

The German occupation of
Ukraine was not aIl that brutal
or repressive in its initial stages,
In spite of his eventual plan for
the Slavs (to make them slaves),
Hitler recognized the need to
placate the Ukrainians for a time
n order to expedite the f low of

foodstuffs from Ukraine, one of
the richest agricultural regions of
Europe.

Many of the Ukrainians who
originally welcomed the Nazi
inviaders with open arms in time
saw their true colours. However,
the initial positive response must
be seen in the light.of the unique
historical position of Ukraine. A
coutnry with aîmost no natural
barriers to discourage invaders
and on the pathway of many
armies, it has been a pawn in the
power struggles- of Eastern
Europe for most of its history.
Too weak to proteot itself, it has
often had to look to more
powerful neighbours for
protection. At various times the
country <or parts of it) has
turned to Turkey, Russia and
Poland for protection. It has also
been partitioned by more
powerful countries, as for
example when Western Ukraine
was given to Poland after World
War 1,

t must be remembered that
Eastern Ukraine had experienoed
Soviet rule for some twenty
years prior to World War Il.
Because there was a great deal
more resistance to Bolshevik rule
here than in Russia itself, much
more brtuality was needed tc
envorce it. There was, for
example, widespread resistance
to collectivization; to bring the
Ukrainians into mie, food was
shipped to Russia, and some
three million Ukrainians starved
ta death.1 t was th is sort of th ing
that made any alternative to
Russian rule soem preferable to
many Ukrainians. Hence the
more or less positive initial
responce to the German
invaders.

Basically, the situation
boiled down to a choice between
Stalin and Hitler, so far as 1 can
see two tyrants almost equally
matched in their disregard for
human life and dignity. 1 would
be hard pressed to choose
between them.

It is easy to say that
Ukrainians simply should have
remained neutral when faoed
with this quandry. However,
neutrality is a luxury few are
allowed to get away with in a
country tomn by war.

In conclusion, 1 would like
to remind your readers that
STalin himself made a pact with
Hitler, which might have
continued throughout the War
except for the fact that Hitler
double-crossed him and invaded
the Soviet Union, If one were to
employ the sort of logic that is
used by the author of The

Canadian Tribune article, one
might say that Stalin made a
non-aggression pact wi th -a
fascist dictator, Stalin was a
communie, therefore ail
communises are fascists.

Karen Sokolowski

By what
Standard?

1 read a letter entitled "A
backward opinion" in the
January 16th issue of the
Gateway, and 1 feel a response is
needed.

The author expressed the
opinion that socialist countries
were backward because they
were flnot as efficient food
producers as the United Stated.
He contended that because
socialist countries couldn't feed
themselves, (assumîng his figures
were correct), these nations were
"the most backward countries".
The ability of a state to feed
itself, is one of the flimsiest
barometers of a country's
backwardness that 1 can imagine.
1 suggest that a measure of the
quality of life or how free each
individual is to fully express his
potential would be more val id.

Using this as a crîteria,
virtually ail countires, whether
they be capitalist or socialist,
including the United States and
the Soviet Union, would be
called "backward". There are
aîarmingly few countries that are
progressive in this sense, for
example Communist China and
Sweden.

Spac
race

When 1 f irst regi
U of A, it was impe
had to confirm it
Ireserve cl1a ssroc

However, through n
I assumed that th
would get to sit in
so, as is exemplifiec
283 class. 1 have ta
class with the hoi
one of those sacred
no avail. Nine mir
class starts, the plac
1 is a mass of bod

out on the staîrs, hanging from
the pipes, and wherever else
there is vacant air space. There
are at least 50 extra guys in that
class and the latecomers just
don't get a seat.

1 find this an intolerable
situation as it s extremely
difficult to hear the prof when
you've been crammed under
somebody's armpit in order ta
make room for six other guys on
the floor beside you. (The
olfactory system usually isn't
toc, pleased either.)

n assessing the situation, it
seems as though "classroom
space" can mean anything... But
if this implies that I'm to hang
from the rafters, l'm sure 1 woul;
have been born with cîaws
instead of feet so that perching
up there wasn't so dreadfully
uncomfortabîe. Or... 1 could just
cut classes in that subject, but
that is senseless as 1 have paid
good money for a prof to teach
me something. It s obviously
unseîss to talk to the prof about
t. He's been standing before us

for two weeks now, blurbing out
the lecture, and very littie has
been done to alleviate the
probîem. It seems the last resort
wouîd be to drag the Dean of
Science over to D.P. and have
him hang from the rafters beside
me. Maybe then something
might get done!

J. Standish
S Science 1

Bar none

We would like to commend
John Walker those in charge of the liquor

outlets on the U of A.campus on
doing- an excellent job in
providing those in need with
refreshments when they are%le required. Comments were heard
from Argos from Saskatoon,

5 having visited our campus,
saying they were very impressed
with RATT.

istered at the However, we do have one
erative that I complaint regarding the

:in order to operation of the facilities. While
)om space." many O' Keefe products are for
-ny ignorance, sale, there lis no Calgary beer for
his meant 1 sale. This is an excellent product
ia desk. Not and we would like to see this
I in my Psych breed of beer also for sale for
: run to that local consumption. We hope
pe of getting those people in charge of buying
seats. But to the stock woul; pay heed to the

inutes before taste of a great many people.
îce is packed. Harvey Maskowitz
dies sprawled Agriculture Faculty

vh'i ch He Auj bar
Feed5AN tiDEA into.
1-is PF-T CAKsTOON STRIE'.
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